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The Application of the New York Convention in Latin America: International versus Domestic Standards

9:00am – 9:30am OPENING REMARKS AND INTRODUCTION
Franco Ferrari (NYU)

9:30am – 10:30am PANEL I - Article V (1) (a)
Focus on:
Article II and Article V(1)(a): international versus domestic standards
Invalidities declared by Latin-American State courts within the scope of Article V(1)(a): international versus domestic standards

Moderator: Stefan Kröll (NYU)
Speakers: Brian King (NYU)
Estefania Ponce Duran (Colombia)

10:30am – 11:30am PANEL II - Article V (1) (b), (c), (d) and (e)
Focus on:
Procedural irregularities and due process of law: international versus domestic standards

Intra novit curia: international versus domestic standards
Recognition by Latin-American State Courts of foreign arbitral awards annulled at the seat: international versus domestic standards

Moderator: Christian Leathley (NYU)
Speakers: Rafael Alves (Brazil)
Montserrat Manzano (Mexico)

11:30am – 11:45am BREAK

11:45am – 12:45pm PANEL III - Article V(2) (a) and (b)
Focus on:
Arbitration involving State and State-owned entities - issues regarding arbitrability: international versus domestic standards
Domestic public policy x international public policy x transnational public policy: are such concepts actually applied by Latin-American State courts?
Substantive public policy and the prohibition to review the merits of the award as applied by Latin-American State courts: international versus domestic standards

Moderator: Pedro J. Martinez-Fraga (NYU)
Speakers: Ricardo Aprigliano (Brazil)
José Ricardo Feris (Dominican Republic)